ASX ANNOUNCEMENT, 19 May 2015

VIVID INDUSTRIAL DELIVERS ONGOING SUCCESS
IN PORT LIGHTING


Vivid Industrial wins orders for high powered outdoor lighting systems at seaports



Sales focus has included Industrial / Infrastructure and Intermodal



Orders won include Station Pier (Melbourne), Berth F at Appleton Dock
(Melbourne) & Port Marlborough (New Zealand)

Greenearth Energy Ltd (ASX: GER) (“Greenearth”) is pleased to announce that its wholly
owned subsidiary, Vivid Industrial, has secured orders for the supply of lighting systems to
key seaports in Australia and New Zealand.
These orders assist in proving the strength of the strategy and product range, delivering
unparalleled output and efficiencies for indoor and outdoor lighting systems, along with smart
controls for remote monitoring.
These orders received include retrofitting opportunities via replacement of current lighting
towers in the Port of Marlborough (New Zealand), Station Pier (Melbourne) and F Appleton
Dock (Port of Melbourne, Australia) as well as a paid trial in Port Nelson (New Zealand).
These opportunities follow on from the successful implementation for Sydney Ports,
providing energy savings of over 65%, whilst also delivering twice as much light.
Our team looks forward to developing this sector further with our unique product range for
indoor, outdoor and street lighting systems which are exceeding expectations.
Managing Director of Greenearth Energy, Samuel Marks, said; “Following on from our
lighting system installation at Sydney Ports, Vivid Industrial has now also won the opportunity
to provide lighting to iconic locations in Melbourne such as Station Pier and F Appleton Dock,
along with two New Zealand ports.
"Our cutting edge technologies and in-house engineering capability enables us to provide
superior light output, less fittings, less energy usage, and therefore greater savings for our
customers (in the vicinity of 60% to 80%). These are all very compelling reasons our
customers are now choosing our lighting solutions.”

Samuel Marks
Managing Director
Greenearth Energy Limited
Please direct all enquiries to Samuel Marks, Managing Director, telephone 03 9620 7299.

About Greenearth Energy Limited
Greenearth Energy Limited is a diversified Australian-based renewable energy company with
interests in technology-focussed solutions in the industrial energy efficiency and CO2-to-fuel
conversion markets as well as conventional geothermal resources in Australia and the wider
Pacific Rim.
Greenearth Energy Ltd - http://www.greenearthenergy.com.au
About Vivid Industrial
Vivid Industrial is a subsidiary of Greenearth Energy Ltd. Vivid Industrial provides
customised, intelligent and energy efficient cloud based solutions for our growing industrial
and infrastructure client base. The "internet of lights" and "cloud based monitoring" deliver’s
quantifiable cost efficiencies and environmentally sustainable benefits for our customers.
The business’ core technologies are designed for application in warehouses, distribution
centres, cold storage facilities, ports, stadiums, car parks, roads and tunnels. Vivid Industrial
is a trusted partner to our customer base of blue chip, industrial companies.
Vivid Industrial – vividindustrial.com

